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Act

The Story . . .
The scme is laid ifI Egypt in tbe t1jcitzity of 1I temple of Isis anl'l Osiris

Act Ji

Scene I

The prince, Tamino, faints from farigue while being pursued by a monster. and
is rescued by three attendants of the Queen of Night. Each falls in love with
the prince and plans to possess him. Tamino recovers, and sees before him
Papageno, the bird-catcher. who explains to Tamino that the Queen of Night
is near and boasts that he himself has killed the serpent. Appearing suddenly,
e three attendants punish Papageno for lying by placing a Jock over his mouth.
ey show the prince a miniature of a young girl with whom the prince
Immediately falls in love. The Queen of Night now appears, demanding that
Tamino shall free her daughter, the original of the picture, from the hands
ot Sarastro. The attendants give Tamino a magic tlute, remove the padlock from
Papageno and present him with a chime of beJls. With thrl!e genii as b"Uidcs,
Tamioo and Papageno set forth to .rescue Pamina.

n

Scene I
The council of priests determines that Tamino shall possess Pamina if he
succeeds in passing through tbe ordeal Tamino agrees. The fust test is that
Tamino and Papageno shall .rcmain silent under temptation. The lhree atrendants
to the Queen of Nighr appear, and rempt them to speak but Tamino and
Papageno remain fum.

Scene II

Monostatos, again pursuing Pamina, is frightened away by the Queen of
Nighc. The Queen gives her daughrer a dagger and bids her to kill Sarastr
Sarastro appears. comforts Pamina, assuring her [hac no evil tbought can dwell
within these sacred waUs.

Scene III
Scene 11

In a room in Sarastro's palace, Pamina is being molested by the Moor, Monostatos.
Papageno arrives, frightens the Moor away, and tells Pamina thar Tamino has
come to rescue her.

Sce'Je III
The three genii lead Tamino to the entrance of the temples of Isis aod Osiris.
Tamino is denied eotraDce at two of the doors. but at the third a priest appears,
who reveals ro him Lhe noble charaCter of Sarastro. When Papageoo appears with
Pamina, all three are about to escape but are prevented by Monostatos. Sarasrro
enters. Pamina falls at his feet amI confesses char she was uying to escape
because the Moor had demanded her love. Saraslro receives her kindly but tells
her that he cannot give her freedom. He punishes rhe 1\Ioor for hIS insolence and
directs that Tamino and Papageno be led into che Temple of Ordeal.

INTERMISSION

In a hall in the Temple of Ordeal, Tamino and Papageno must again suHer
the test of silence. Papageno can no longer hold his tongue, but Tamino remains
firm, even wben Pam ina speaks to him. When he refuses to answer she believes
he loves her no longer. Atremptiog to take her life, she is prevented by the three
genii who convince her of Tamino's love. Papageao is permitted to see his
beautiful Papagena but because of his chattering tongue he is denied her.
Thinking that he has lost ber forever, be prepares to hang himself. At the last
moment, the three genii present Papagena to him and they arc happily united
forever.

Scene W
Sarastro allows Tamino and Pam ina to be united again as Tamino prepares for
his final test. Instructed by the Men in Armor, Pamina and Tamino pass the
test of fire and water aDd are accepted into the temple. Monostatos appears with
the Queen of Night and her ladies to destroy the temple but they are banishe
[0 bell as Sarastro and the prje~ts assemble to unite Tamino and Pamina.

